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Handwriting

Crepe

What It

BY MARY MARSHALL.

admission to have to flowers lightly on the material. Then
make!
But the fact is that we cut the material one-quarter of an Inch
haven't had time to investigate within the marked line. Turn under
and we haven't tried to do any with raw edges on the wrong sides,
experimenting and we cannot baste down and then lay the material
tell you precisely how to make the new smoothly over the black silk net and
net inserts that are to trim the black baste the edges of the flower cutouts
canton crepe dress shown in today's to the net. The edges where net meets
sketch. The dress was one of the most the silk crepe are worked in close overand-over stitches with black embroidery
silk. You may decide to do this as the
next step or you may find It easier to
make a line of sewing-machine stitches
along the edge of the flower petals to
give a Arm basis fcr the cord-llke edging of embroidery.
(Copyright. 1M2.)

must do do not delay;
There's nothin* to be gained that way.
the Rat.

_

Your Home and You

How

do

often

you

Include pork

In

the bill of fare?

Perhaps not

more

than

once a

week—

perhaps not at all—but the fact

Robber

!

■

I

appears to be the writing I
of a very pleasant person, who I
She prob- I
has many friends.

THIS

ably enjoys attending social
functions, finding pleasure and
stimulation in meeting with people.
Apparently she is fitted to becomeanda

leader in these groups, influencing
directing others. She perhaps would
be most Interested In some organizacause,
tion that worked for a

BY BETSY CALUSTEft.

re-

mains that almost half the meat consumed in this country Is pork In one
Ham. bacon and
form or another.
other cured pork products make up the

BY

little Rats and mlddle-slaed Rats, all
hurrying In a panic of fright after Rob_—Robber
ber, afraid to go and alrald to stay.
the rat is an outcast
under cover of bushes, fences
Keeping
and all his family are outcasts. and stone walls as much as he could he
They always have been and led them to a big bam on a neighboring
probably always will be. You farm, and not one of them was missing
see. dreadful as it may seem, when
they got there.
be no good in them.
there appesrs to
(Copyrlfht. 1(33.)
man
and they are
They are hated by
hated by their neighbors
just as much
Buckwheat Cake*.
in fur and feathers. No one has a good
them.
They have no friends.
word for
a pint of buckwheat flour
half
Mix
This is their own fault. There is no one
a pint of white flour, one
half
with
themselves.
but
live
They
by
to blame
stealing from others. They are dirty level teaspoonful of baking soda, two
habits,
bold,
and
ugly
in their
savage. tablespoonfuls of brown sugar, one taSo they have no friends, not even one. blespoonful of salt and enough sour
And cream or buttermilk to make a thin
Their own cousins hate them.
No, sir. they don’t batter.
Buckwheat warms the blood,
they don’t care.
care.
hence is good to serve in cold weather.
They are quite sufficient unto themselves. They are loyal to each other
and stick together and seem to delight
what you

SUCH

vtx

were gray old Rat* like himself, brown
young Rata In their prime, big Rats,

Bobber Leads Tribe Away.

MILDRED MOCKABEE.

BT

an

May Reveal.

SPRINGTIME

rather than
pleasure.

worthy
solely

for

formed

one

|
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D. C. PE ATT IE.

I am convinced that, after professional ornithologists, the first folk to
notice the signs of returning Spring arc

children, for It Is they who. hastening
along to school, cutting through woodlots or vacant lots, see the first speedwell flowers opening their blue eyes and
hear the first of the freckle congrega-

tions In full session.
A hundred grackles do not make a
Summer nor even a day In Spring, since
their migrations are chiefly inane Junketings and their songs are merest gossip and rumor. Yet. even so. they make
us feel like Spring, and I'm grateful to
any creature that will do that along
about this time of year.
I can say this much for the grackles
as harbingers of the glad news—that
they are. so far as I have observed, the
first birds to burst into song of a

_

Though the faithful bluebird
variety.
and robin remain with us. they do not
begin their mating aongs until some
mates are In progress. But grackle soLike gypsies,
ciety Is not migratory.
they knock about the countryside, thieving. showing off their bright colors,
jabbering and confabbing.
Many country folk call grackle*
“blackbirds" hereabout, as I did myself
In childhood, when I was convinced
that they were the four and twenty
blackbirda who. when the pie was

opened, began to sing. Having heard
European blackbird, who Is a species of thrush with a merry, oily song
like our robin's, but more beautiful, and
like our oriole's, but less beautiful. I
the

can say that there Is little resemblance
to our grackle, who 1s much nearer to

being

a

raven.

I am convinced that the grackle
could be taught to talk if he were
caged and his tongue clipped—providing any one cared for such cruel sport.
His song Is certainly very close to
speech, as are the ravens' and jackdaws' songs and the starlings', indeed,
vernal I you will be reminded of the starlings.

frequently make the newspaper
by reason of their resisting all
efforts to dislodge them from Pennsylwho

columns

vania avenue, when you hear the grackles in the woods. They seem to lore
wet days of esrty Spring and the low
woods along t:
Potomac, where pools
n the old leaves, the
of water star
n bloom and the flrzt
first maples to
catkins hang tm n alder and hazel bush.
Alexander Wilson, that fine, old early
American ornithologist, records that on
January 30 at Roanoke. Va„ he encountered a field where thousands of
grackles had accumulated. "Thetr notes
and screams resembled the sound of a
mighty cataract, but strangely attuned
Into a musical cadence which rote and
fell with the fluctuation of the breeze,
like the magic harp of Aeolus.”
Our grackles do a world of good in
eating up insects, maggots, eggs and all.
and to iro. at least, they seem very
handsome birds as one sees them hopping about through the softly glowing
red. yellow and green of the willow
twigs limbering up with fresh life, for
their metallic glints of green and purple in black have something of the
beauty of peacock plumes and opals.

The very long and slightly waving
t-bar suggests one who enjoys the

She possibly dethe wind In the
the ever-changing appearance

beauty of motion.

lights

In

watching

trees, or
This may be the exof the waves.
to
pression of a perhaps hidden desire
She seemingly* would like to
draw.
artistic
express her emotions in an
way. In this case, she should investi-

major part of the pork eaten, but there
available art schools with the
many delicious ways of serving gate
fresh pork, which In these days of per- thought of studying design.
In all probability she likes to read
fected refrigeration may be eaten all
deal.
She perhops does not
a great
the year round.
her time on mediocre books, but
Ecospend
of
Home
the
Bureau
in
Experts
literature.
worthwhile
really
nomics have conducted experiments to reads
in her
determine the best ways of cooking This would surely be evidenced
Her friends
fresh pork and here are some of the speech and mannerisms.
would probably greatly admire her
conclusions they have drawn.
Though
Pork should be cooked so that it is poise and ease of expression.
much may
done through without being dried out some of this may be inborn,
are

at the outside.

Moderate cooking temperature is best
after the surface becomes seared, as
this insures the thorough cooking that
is necessary to make the meat whole-

attractive models shown at a review a
fft♦ days ago and we wanted to pass
the idea along while it is still very new. some.
In roasting pork do not add water.
Any clever amateur can easily make
Large pieces such as fresh ham. shouluse of the idea, however, without difan open
ficulty. The little inserts are filled in ders, etc., may be cooked in
with black silk net and In the dress in pan. fat side up. They should be basted
fat that cooks out.
Chops
question the top of the bodice was lined ! with the
with pale, flesh-colored georgette to should first be seared, then covered, and
giv# a uniform tone beneath the net. cooked at a moderate temperature.
I? you want to make a dress with 1 When roasting fresh ham do not rethis sort of trimming the first thing to move the rind. It keeps the meat from
After roasting is comdo would be to cut out the material drying out.
the
•nd then to mark the outlines of the pleted take meat from oven, remove

LITTLE BENNY
BY LEE PAPE.

Pop

was

smoking

private

chair

around

looking

I wish

we

Well

so

and

to himself
was

ma

in his
wawking

be the result of her reading.
Though she is not primarily a domestic type, she may enjoy experiment-

ing with new and unusual food recipes
She perhaps delights in serving her
friends with foods she has prepared
herself. Visitors at her home probably
look

forward

in

anticipation

to

her

unique refreshments. She perhaps collects recipes from every possible source
use

in her kitchen.

Dasling

“If there

BY CAPT. ROSCOE FAUCETT.

I

were

but

one

Owl here we

might stay by being extra careful," said
he.
“We might even stay with two

Owls here. But with two Owls and a
big family of growing babies to be fed
this is no place for us. We must move
and do it without delay. Not only must

sweet, and just for that Im

at
is at

9

was.

dust, saying, O deer,
were going to a movie tonlte.
we are, I mean why should-

1

we leave this barn, but we must leave
this neighborhood.
We must go where
these Owls are not likely to follow and
find us.”

going to give you your unbridled choice
of whatever picture you wunt to see.
That sounds like a big help, what’s
to start

m

SCREEN ODDITIES

for

In town? pop said, and

%

-•-—

we? pop said, and ma said. Willyum I think its perfeckly sweet of you
so

making other people dislike them as
as possible.
So in time of trouble
they have only each other to turn to.
In

much

This has made them very cunning and
smart and, with their boldness and willingness to live in places no one else
would think fit to live In, has enabled
Fancy Oyster Roast.
them to do more mischief in the Great
Put half a pint of water In a sauce- World than all other
folk together.
So when Robber discovered that Mr.
pan with a#lump of butter and salt and
When It comes to a boil drop and Mrs. Monkey-face the Barn Owls
rind and return to the oven to brown. pepper.
had a nest and family In Farmer
Have a few
If you like you may rub the surface of in one pint of oysters.
Brown's barn he knew that this was no
the fat beneath the rind with brown slices of bread and butter ready in a
place for him and hia family to make
sugar and stick it with cloves before shallow’ dish and the instant the oysters their home. It was too dangerous. They
boil up pour them over the bread. Garputting it back to brown.
So he
must move and move at once.
nish with parsley and serve instantly.
(Copyright. 1932.>
called together the family, the children, the grandchildren, the aunts, the
uncles, the brothers, the sisters and the
cousins, and told them just what he had
found out and just what the danger
to

ent

to be

ROBBER THE GRAY OLD RAT LED
A
STRANGE PROCESSION OUT!
FROM THE BACK OF FARMER
BROWN S BARN.

said, Well,
the nearest place, Lovey
the Narclssiss in a picture
ma

called Tropic Love.
Keep rite on. pop said.

Lovey Darling being one of his most
unfavorite people, and ma said. Well,
Baby Dumpling is at the Mawsoleum in
Little Orphan Sue, its her ferst starring picture, she’s never been starred
before, although she’s been feetured.
Ill say she has, and such feetures,

pop said.

Meening the ones on her face, and I
said, I can tell you whats at the Little
Grand, pop. Slap Casey in a picture
called Make it Snappy. Cowboy.
0 boy, this looks like my big nite,
I dident know there was a Slap Casey
picture around, pop said, and ma said.
Now Willyum. that awful person and
his awful pictures, theyre so fritefully
noisy and half the time its impossible
to see the acters for the barses.
You
cant be serious. Willyum, she said.
1 was never more serious in my life,
you said I was to choose the picture,
dident you? pop said, and ma said.
Why yes, naturelly, and so you are, of
corse, that goes without saying, naturelly. In fact I think youre perfectly
justified in your objections to Baby
Dumpling, because after all a child of
6 years of age can scarcely be anything
elts but immature, so 111 bow to your
wishes and we’ll see the Lovey Darling
picture instead, she said.
You win. its a womans werld, lets go,
pop said.
Wich they did.
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SPENT FIVE HOURS
MAKING HIMSELF UP
EACH TIME HP ASSUMED
THE ROLE or MR HYDE
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JEKYLL AMO

MR. HYDE.'

Joan

Crawford,
AFTER SIGNING
A PICTURE CONTRACT, DOuOLEO
FOR ELEANOR

BOARDMAN-

‘‘Where Is there such a place?” demanded a half-grown young Rat.
"You will have to follow me to find (
out,” replied Robber. “I hope you don't
think I have lived as long as I have
without traveling and picking up knowledge in my travels. This isn’t the first
time I have had to move. A wise Rat
will always know of a place to go If It
chance that he must leave hurriedly the
place where he is living. There is another barn almost as good as this, but
it is quite a long way from here.
“Won't such a journey be very dangerous?” inquired a timid young Rat.
"Yes, but not so dangerous as re"Of
maining here,” replied Robber.
course if you want to remain here it is
As for me and
your privilege to do so.
Mrs. Robber and the children who are
at home, we are going to move.”
%
"When do we go?” asked another.
“Today when the sun is brightest,-’
repnea Robber.
I
At this there was a chorus of protects.
]
for the ways of the Rat are ways of
darkness and he fears the light lest he
j
be seen. Robber grinned. “No Rat goes
out in daylight if he can help it unless
he knows that no enemy is about," said
he.
“Therefore enemies are never on

dislike the light. It will be the
safest time for us to move.”
So at high noon, whm he had first
made sure that Flip the Terrier was
nowhere about. Robber the gray old Rat
led a strange procession out from the
back of Farmer Brown’s barn. There
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the watch for us In the middle of the
day. Those Owls will be asleep then.
Reddy Fox will not be around. Much
as

A MEAL

to

be satisfied with less?

Actually, your General Electric costs nothing,

Mouthful Charm

for its
cent

•;

savings

of its

can

cost

bring

From the

back

to

moment

you every

of instal-

be

preserved until you’re ready to
use them, and so an expensive form of waste is

overs can

eliminated. The low

current

consumption

the simple,sealed-in-steel MonitorTop mechanism

materially reduces refrigerating

costs.

safe! And for three full years General
Electric is protected against any service exlived

as a

by

an

all-inclusive written Guarantee.

pense

less often,

Don’t delay General Electric ownership.

in

bargain prices,
and save much of your monthly food bill. Leftquantity

at

It

requires no attention.. not even oiling.. Even
the cabinet is ALL-Steel —sturdy and long-

lation, these savings commence. Go to market
buy

of

Every
day you postpone buying means money wasted.

G-E circle on the air every week day at noon, E. S. T. {except Saturday}. For the whole family
program ef best loved songs sung by famous opera stars every Sunday from 3:30 to 6.00 E. S. T,
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Here's the Stars'

Complexion

C. SCHNEIDER'S SONS, 1220 C St. N.W.
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Secret

“TZES indeed I am 32 years old,”
I says Gilda Gray, popular stage
and

screen

“Why
age—as

And

no

star.

GENERAL

be afraid to admit your
long as you don’t iook it!
woman need look her age

nowadays—it's

easy

so

I’ve used Lux Toilet

—it’s such

a sure

your skin soft and

not to.

Soap for years

way of
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keeping

ELECTRIC

youthful.”

important Hollywood
actresses, including all stars, 686
use fragrant white Lux Toilet Soap
regularly to guard their skin.
Surely you will want to try it!
Of the 694

ALL-STEEL REFRIGERATOR
f

National Electrical Supply Co.
**A Washington-Owned Firm

says Gilda Gray

Working

for the Best Interests of Washington”
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Photograph by Edward Thayer Monroe, 1931
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